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December Meeting WINNERS: 

OPEN SPECIES :                     INTERMEDIATE:                    

I & I Chalmers                         J. Chan                                                

Phrag.caudatum                               Laelia purpurata                    

OPEN HYBRID:                       NOVICE:                          

I & I Chalmers                          M. Karayannis      

Coel. Zia Maria ’Barzani’                 Phal. Unknown.                

Congratulations to Irene & Ian who also won Plant 

of the Night with their Coelogyne (pictured above)      

(Photos by Pam Davies) 
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The Rona Goudie        

Trophy was won by      

Noelene Weatherby.   

CONGRATULATIONS to TROPHY WINNERS 2019: 

The Annual Points Score Winner 

Trophy was won by                  

Sandra Crosby                                 

and Tony Costa 

 

 

COMING SOON IN 2020: 

• Mon Jan 13th: General Meeting  

    (No Novice Group)  Best of the Best Popular Choice             

     Competition: We’ll be reviewing the Judges’ Choices                    

      for Open Species and Hybrids throughout 2019. 

 

• REMEMBER 2020 membership renewals are now due. 
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PROMENEAS  by Jan Robinson 

Promenaeas:  every orchid grower should have at least one.  (I think I said that about stanhopeas 

last month!)  December and January are their prime flowering months which is great because not 

many other orchids are flowering then at my place except a few stanhopeas. 

Proms come in various shapes and colours, although yellow is the dominant colour in many.  Some 

are spotted.  Some have stripes.  Some have solid-coloured petals with amazing labellums.  Here are 

some of the hybrid proms that I have in my collection: 

                                        

Proms are epiphytes which are native to the forests of Brazil.  They have very small roots and are not 

happy when the plant dries out completely.  They are warm to cool growing orchids and definitely 

hate having wet leaves on a cold winter’s day or night, as their leaves will go all spotty and yuck and 

drop off.   If you’re very lucky, you might even manage to grow a specimen-size plant like this one on 

the left. 

This is a species Prom grown by the late Neville 

Roper and awarded with both a cultural award 

(ACC = Award of Cultural Commendation) and a 

quality award (HCC = Highly Commended 

Certificate.)  It had 34 flowers and 8 unopened 

buds when it was awarded in 2009.  Neville gave 

me this plant and unfortunately I have never 

been able to get it to flower as well for me as it 

did for him.  However, it is flowering now with 8 

flowers and several of the racemes have 2 

flowers.  It is a gorgeous little thing! 

 Like many orchid genera, I find the species are much harder to grow than the hybrids.  Proms like 

shade and prefer to be kept moist but not wet.  Air movement is important so their leaves don’t go 

funny.  But not too much air movement or the plants will dry out!  Still, they are well worth the 

effort.  I put three pieces of a my hybrid Prom Drayton Gold ‘Grantoro’ in the Christmas raffle last 

month, hopefully those of you who got them will have success at growing this lovely orchid. 
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A CHARMING MORNING TEA AT THE CHALMERS’ 

Here are a few of the  25  members who took up 

Irene and Ian’s kind offer to have a look at their 

orchid collection 

Not only were these Phrags growing beautifully in 

water, they were also flowering! 

All the Phrags were growing beautifully in trays of 

water. 

Irene & Ian had over 7,000 plants, ranging from 

specimen sized beauties to small seedlings recently  

de-flasked. 

Ian & Irene made  maximum use of their growing 

space. 

Irene is in charge of fertilising 
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A lovely group of Miltoniopsis, the “Pansy Orchid” 

 

“The fan in one of the glasshouses.  It was so humid 
in there, the camera fogged up immediately!” 

“How many years has this Maxillaria tenuifolia been 
hanging around their bush house?!” 

Another specimen size plant.  Also, note the plants in 
the background hanging on the mesh, maybe men-
tion those as well? 

Another specimen-size plant,  

“Quite the team:  Irene fertilizes their orchids weekly and 
Ian maintains all the hardware and builds new growing 
areas.  When they first amalgamated their collections 
three years ago, Heath Myers and Richie Dimon gave 
Irene and Ian a hand to get all the repotting under con-
trol.” 
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IN MY GREEN HOUSE by G. Birss 
Firstly sorry we missed last month, slight glitch. I tend to like 

writing these articles when it is raining and cold outside and 

miserable in the green house. Well guess what. Today is near 

40 deg.C (Saturday before Christmas)  and no rain in sight, 

walking across my dry, crinkly lawn made me hop around, 

looked a bit like an “Indian Rain Dance” but I must have had the steps wrong. Speaking of 

rain or lack there of, how is the bucket brigade going? I still have water in my tanks so can still 

use my sprinkler system, but have tried buckets on some orchids where there is no sprinklers. 

What an effort and a waste of water. I think I spill more than goes on the hanging plants. 

Surely a few minutes with a hose and click off nozzle would waste less. 

With the temperature up around 40 degrees, the question is how often to water and when? 

Plants will take a fair bit of heat and watering when you can is best. Better to have a plant with 

burn from water and heat than a dead plant. 

Fill tubs and buckets, I find kitty litter trays great. Col Brandon uses plastic kiddies sand shell 

full of water under the benches, this will help with humidity and keep things a little cooler. 

People complain the water laying around attracts mossies, grow “carnivorous plants”, helps 

with mossies and bugs of which I have caught two ‘Katydids”, those grass hoppers with the 

big nasty plant eating chompers in my green house today. How many more are around? 

I have moved some plants under benches for cooling and less light, like sarcochilus and 

pleurthallis. 

With the days getting longer and the warmer weather things are moving along nicely.          

Dendrobiums are sprouting new growths as are cattleyas and laelias.  

Speaking of dendrobiums, I have a beautiful Gattan Sunray in 

flower with bunches of gold /yellow flowers brightening the 

place. 

Coming into flower soon Dendrobium linguella, look it up, a 

delicate soft pink flower about the size of a five cent piece with 

a red dot on the labellum. It gets bunches, of about 10 to 15 

flowers along previous years canes.  

Aerides houlettianum is in bud 

should be out for next meeting 

night. This plant is about 60cm tall 

with six inflorescence each with around 30 fragrant flowers, very           

spectacular. 

After killing a few of these I am happy to report that I have a new 

growth on each of the two Catasetums I own. Heath talked me into 

buying some, I was only game to try two, at the Conference at 

Richmond 18 months ago. Well they got through last summer and 

this year’s winter now to get them to flower !!! 
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I have a Cymbidium madidum in flower. This is one of only three Australian cymbidiums and has 

small yellow flowers only about the size of a 10 cent piece but as many as 50 on an inflo-

rescence that is almost a metre long, stunning but a nightmare to get to a meeting. 

In the hot house I have a few, about six, bulbophyllums in spike or flower. One is B.lobbi, a flow-

er about 45cm in diameter and a bright yellow. Another is Bulbo. echonolobium, very smelly but 

showy. 

In the garden tied to a palm tree, well they are now attached to the palm tree stalk I have some 

oncidiums, or “dancing ladies”, and somehow the grass hoppers missed them as I have a great 

display of yellow and brown flowers blowing in the breeze. 

After Bob Bishop gave his talk at our meeting in about September on his bark, for five minutes 

and then for the next forty minutes raved about water well pots, thanks Bob my sales for water 

well pots went through the roof. I went home and potted in those small white water wells, he 

raved about, close to 30 plants of varying genera, that need re potting, into the white water wells. 

Guess what so far no failures and some have astounded me with their growth. I have always 

been a fan of water well pots but have been cautious about genera to put in them. I will be exper-

imenting with others and let you see the results. 

I mentioned previously about katydids (brown grass hoppers with munchy teeth) but with this 

heat keep an eye out for mealy bug, red spider mite and scale. Treat early and keep under con-

trol. 

You should be watering frequently, HA, HA, HA or as much as you can (water can that is) damn 

those water restrictions and fertilizing with Peter’s Excel of Campbell’s Blue. I’ll go out and hop 

around on my prickly, dying grass and try to get that rain dance right. 

     NATIVE ORCHID SPOTTING 

Rare Othoceras stricta orchid 

(above) spotted in Belair                

National Park, SA, in December, 

Also called Crucifix or Horned     

orchid. 

Courtesy Friends of Belair              

National Park,  Stevo R. & photo by 

Bevin Scholz. 

Diplodium variegatum                               

“Hyacinth Orchid”  (right)                                      

Dipodium roseum “Rosy                                         

Hyacinth Orchid” (above) 

May both be spotted in January                                         

in Lane Cove National Park. 

Courtesy: Friends of Lane                                         

Cove National Park Inc. 
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YOU GREW IT  by George Birss 

Phragmipedium caudatum  exhibited by I&I Chalmers 

The tailed Phragmipedium or the Mandarin orchid, a species from Mexico, Columbia, 

Equador & Peru. These plants have no pseudobulbs but fan like growths. Growing as 

a lithophytes or epiphyte at altitudes of 800 to 2500 metres it would be classed as a 

warm to cool grower and is generally a largish plant that is quite robust. 

It grows in shade in humus soil. The 5 to 7 fan like leaves can be 60 to 75cm in length. 

The inflorescence grows from the centre and can be over 60cm in length and generally 

carries 2 flowers. The flowers are the largest of this genus being 10 to 15 cm long with 

long petals up around 75cm. Its is believed that the long petals will continue to grow 

until they touch something, so hang high or grow so the petals don’t touch the bench 

or ground. The colouring is yellow petals with reddish viens, the side petals are twisted 

yellow with green viens. The dorsal is large and curves over the lip or pouch. The 

pouch is green / yellow with a purplish ring around the top. 

This orchid likes constant moisture, good air circulation and around 70% humidity. 

Phragmipedium pearceii   exhibited by I&I Chalmers 

Another Phragmipedium from Peru, Columbia & Equador but unlike the previous 

orchid is a compact plant that grows as a lithophytes or terrestrial. Often found 

near rivers or on large rocks in rivers it grows at lower altitudes from 300 to 1200 

metres but is still a warm to cool grower. 

Again this orchid has no pseudobulbs with growths that are close together and the 

leaves have a fan like appearance but the leaves are much shorter and compact at 

around 20cm. 

This is a small multi floral orchid with successive opening flowers that are non fra-

grant. The 5cm in dia. flowers are green to yellowish green with white and maroon 

markings. 

As they are found around rivers they require higher humidity, good air flow and 

medium light, not direct sunlight. Plants that are not able to dry out by evening may 

get bacterial rot. 

They prefer re potting each year and deep. Small pots are preferred.  

Dendrobium wassellii exhibited by I&I Chalmers 

Was dockrillia wassellii and commonly called the “furrowed pencil orchid”. A species in far north eastern Queens-

land along the Iron and McIllwraith Ranges growing at elevations around the 300m level, on the edges of rainforests 

along rivers where it is hot, warm and humid. 

Growing mostly as an epiphyte but sometimes as a lithophyte where it grows on rocks 

the growth habits of this herb will form “mats”. These orchids can be grown in pots or 

baskets with chunky well drained medium but will perform best mounted on cork or 

tree fern where it has space to accommodate it’s rambling grow habits. The leaves are 

stiffly erect with 5 longitudinal grooves that are very distinctive to this plant, they are 5 

to 12 cm long and are dull green. The inflorescence is 100 to 150cm long with 10 to 60 

densely crowded star shaped white to cream 

flowers with a yellow labellum that last about 

20 days. 

Although they originate from far north 

Queensland they will grow in Sydney in a 

green house, with some winter protection as 

they don’t like to drop below 10 deg. celsius. 

A winter drop in temperature will induce the 

plant to flower.   
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Cymbidium suave  exhibited by George Birss  (November Meeting) 

From the Latin word suaveolens meaning “sweet smelling. Commonly 

called “snake or grass orchid”, due to the shape of the strap like leaves. 

The smallest of the three Australian cymbidiums this species is found 

from Bega in the south of NSW to Cooktown in northern Queensland 

along coastal areas to the Great Dividing Range from sea level to 1200 

metres.  

It grows as an epiphyte in holes in Eucalyptus trees with the roots grow-

ing in the decaying heartwood. 

 These orchids have no pseudobulbs but instead have long woody stems 

with around 15 strappy leaves. 

With no pseudobulbs to store food and energy the plant depends on an 

extensive root system that burrows long distances through dead or dying 

pulp seeking nourishment. 

The arching inflorescence can be 15 to 35 cm long with as many as 40 

sweetly fragrant flowers. 

A healthy plant one year can drop dead the next and often this is because of root cramping. Extending pot length 

for additional root growth is an option and some have added PVC pipe lengths to existing pots to achieve this. The 

problem may be finding the medium that your plant prefers. 

 

Tolumnia orchids  exhibited by Robert Crawley (November Meeting) 

The trick to growing Tolumnia orchids is understanding 

their natural habitat. They are endemic to the Caribbean 

Basin, most require intermediate to warm conditions, with 

bright light and strong air movement. Moisture is from 

daily rain and heavy dues and establishes high humidity. 

A miniature sized orchid that can be a specimen sized 

plant in an 80mm pot. 

The strappy foliage is arranged in pairs overlapping each 

other at the base and are only 15 to 20cm in height. 

Flowering is in spring on a 20 to 30 cm inflorescence that 

are often branched. The flowers vary greatly in colours 

from whites to pinks, reds, yellows and oranges with 

splashes of other colours to enhance the flowers. 

The large lip or labellum is the eye catching part of the flower where the colour stands out. 

Many growers have extreme trouble in growing this striking little orchid and probably achieving the ideal conditions 

is the biggest problem. They can be mounted on cork, potted in small pots and some have found success in very 

small terra cotta pots. They have a tendency to attract mealy bug and scale.   

 

Got something to add to our next Bulletin? 

Please email information to be included in the February Bulletin 

to The Editor at mjbk1@bigpond.com before Friday 24th January 

(articles may be edited to fit the Bulletin layout) 
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ANNUAL POINT 
SCORES 2019     
 
Open   Novice   
Crosby, Costa S & T 593  Weatherby N 111  
Chalmers I & I 502  Crompton O. 92  
Petrovski V 340  Martin P/Fink P 43  
Ng P 214  Ng J 34  
McEvoy W 173  Spring M 34  
Birss G 164  Davies G 33  
Chen H 157  Mans C 14  
Buivids L 123  Gertrner B 13  
Chapman W & J 112  Karayannis M 13  
Myers H 110  Tropoulos S 10  
Brandon C 106  Tropoulos S 7 (Open) 

Robinson J 98  Castle C 5  
Sanaphay P 88  Vasiliou A 5  
Hodder G 67  Leer A 4  
Davies P 58  Went D 4  
Costa J 49  Went D 10 (Intermediate) 

Ho ST 38  Riley Jim 3  
Mitsios D & K 35     
Dimon M 34     
Hicks D 13     
Phillips D 9     
Hyde T 5     
Ettrick R 3     

      
Intermediate      
Jackson R 75     
Nicol R 72     
Cawley R 70     
Sharpham J 67     
Chan J  54     
Hannah D & M  19     
Daniel F 14     
Matherson C 10     
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SSOS GENERAL MEETING 

AGENDA - 9 December 2019 

 

Jan welcomed our members and guests to our December meeting and Christmas party.  Robert Nicol 

motioned that the November minutes were accurate.  Accepted. 

 

Tonight the Annual Point Score Awards were presented, and the Xmas party and giant raffle was held.  

After the meeting everyone moved to the back hall for the supper and raffle. 

 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

Jan reminded members that water restrictions commence tomorrow which means you cannot use a hose 

to water your orchids unless you have a water tank or an exemption from Sydney Water. 

 

Membership renewals are due and Jan Riley is taking the renewals.  If you want to receive the bulletin in 

the mail, it will cost an additional $15.  For those who wish to pay by EFT, the bank account details were 

included in the bulletin.  If you are paying by direct debit please include your name in the reference sec-

tion so the payment can be traced.  

 

After tonight's meeting members' names will be removed from the name badge draw tin and only those 

who have renewed their membership will be put back in.  So if you want to be in the draw, you will need 

to pay your dues.  This year the committee will offer three 12 month subscriptions to Orchid Australia in the 

draw from those who pay their fees by January 2019 meeting.  A subscription costs $55 so its a good prize 

for the three winners and it also helps to support the Australian Orchid Council. 

 

Ian & Irene Chalmers held a morning tea at their house on Saturday for members to view their orchid col-

lection. About 25 people attended.  Jan thanked Irene and Ian for hosting us and said it was really inter-

esting to see their massive collection of 7,000 plants and how they have organised their growing areas.  

Jan went home and straight away put her lycastes in more water and gave them some dynamic lifter.  

Every time you see how other people are growing their orchids, you get ideas about improving your own 

collection, so it’s well worthwhile taking up any and all invitations like Irene and Ian’s! 

 

The Society has received a flask list from Craig Miles, Orchids of Distinction.  He will be coming to Sydney in 

the first week of January to deliver them.  If you would like the flask list, let Rhonda know or if you are inter-

ested in buying a flask please contact Craig  directly at info@orchidsofdistinction.com.au.  

 

New Society name badges will be ordered in March.  If you cannot wear a name badge with a magnet, 

please let Rhonda know. 

 

Each year the committee considers if any member should be escalated from the Intermediate and Nov-

ice classes based on their growing ability and annual point scores.  This year the top four Intermediate 

growers were within 8 points of each other.  The committee decided not to escalate any from Intermedi-

ate to Open Class.  However, Noelene Weatherby has been escalated from Novice into Intermediate 

class.  Well done Noelene. 

 

The Rona Goudie Trophy was won by Noelene Weatherby.  Noelene has the most first and second place 

awards (10) from our three shows without winning a champion award. Jan awarded the awards for the 

Annual Point scores for the year.  Sandra Crosby and Tony Costa won the Open Class Trophy with 593 

points ( see page 10)  for  details. 

 

 

mailto:info@orchidsofdistinction.com.au
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: 

Jan thanked the following: 

• The great committee we’ve got, they all have the best interests of the Society at heart and have 

worked very hard this year keeping things going.  Well done to all. 

The members who have also put in a lot of time this year as judges, raffle ticket sellers, sales table assis-

tants, setting up and putting away all the tables and chairs at our meetings and shows, and doing all 

those other volunteer-type tasks, good on you and thank you.   

• All those who brought a gift for our Giant Raffle tonight.  They looked wonderful. 

• The Committee would like to acknowledge Pam Davies’ efforts of collecting all the plant cards every 

month; taking them home and inputting them into a spreadsheet; sending the monthly results to the 

Bulletin editor for publication;  tallying the monthly show bench results  for the annual point score 

awards; and taking the photographs every month of the Judges Choice winners and emailing them 

not only to Melissa for publication in the Bulletin but also to George so he can write his monthly “You 

Grew It” article for the Bulletin.  That’s a lot of work Pam has done for the Society, in appreciation she 

was presented with a gift. 

• George Birss for hosting the growers' group meetings at his house, writing the articles for the bulletin, 

organising the Bunnings sausage sizzle, and doing the vendor layout for the Spectacular. George was 

presented with a gift. 

• Ann, Sonia and Irene for assisting Gifford with our suppers at our monthly meetings and also to Irene for 

bringing sandwiches most months. The ladies were presented with a gift.   

• Pheng Sanaphay for managing the sales table at our meetings. Pheng was presented with a gift. 

• Robert Cawley for selling the raffle tickets at our meetings. Robert was presented with a gift. 

 

In case Jan forgot to thank someone for something, she apologized for that and hope no one is disap-

pointed.  She said what a great group the members are and how much she appreciates you and your 

contributions to the Society.  She asked members to give themselves a round of applause. 

 

The Society would like to hand out an “encouragement award” to our only Junior member, Jessica Sutton, 

and we all hope to see her continue to grow orchids. 

 

In appreciation for the efforts our volunteers made towards our three shows this year the committee 

agreed to award 3 plants from names of those who volunteered.  The lucky winners were Charlie Attard, 

Bob & Cathy Starrett and Louise Gannon. 

 

Name badge draw - Gifford Bunt 

Lucky plants - Diane & Mike Hannah, Jenny Sharpham and Lee Buivids 

President's award - Lee Buivids for Bifrenaria inodora 
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MONTHLY JUDGING RESULTS  

For : Dec-19  

PLANT OF NIGHT  

Winner Coel. Zia Maria 'Barzani' 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

OPEN CLASS HYBRID  

Winner Coel. Zia Maria 'Barzani' 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

OPEN CLASS SPECIES  

Winner Phrag. caudatum 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

INTERMEDIATE JUDGES CHOICE  

Winner Laelia purpurata J. Chan 
NOVICE & JUNIOR JUDGES CHOICE  

Winner Phal. 'unknown' 
M.          
Karayannis 

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE  

Winner Bifrenaria inodora L. Buivids 

CLASS # 1 AUSTRALIAN NATIVES  

1st Den. wassellii 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

2nd Den. taylorii 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

CLASS # 4 NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUMS  

1st Paph. Hung Sheng Bay H. Myers 

2nd Paph. Pinocchio x sib 'alba' H. Myers 
CLASS # 5 LAELIINAE OVER 80MM UP TO &             
INCLUDING 110MM (CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

1st Lc. Dakao 'Flamea' W. McEvoy 

CLASS # 6 PAPHIOPEDILUM  

1st Paph. Warden V. Petrovski 
CLASS # 7 LAELIINAE (NON CLASSICAL 
SHAPE)  

1st 
C. intermedia var amethystina x Blc. Morning 
Glory V. Petrovski 

2nd Jol. Topaz Tang W. McEvoy 

CLASS # 7a CLUSTER LAELIINAE  

1st Epi. Pacific Sparkler 'Satsumi' P. Sanaphay 
CLASS # 8 LAELIINAE UP TO & INCLUDING 80MM 
(CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

1st Rcc. Hsinying Tango 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

CLASS # 9A DENDROBIUM SPECIES    
EXOTIC  

1st Den. chrysotoxum V. Petrovski 

2nd Den. macrophyllum V. Petrovski 

3rd Den. parishii P. Sanaphay 

4th Den. chrysotoxum L. Buivids 
CLASS # 10 SPECIES ASIAN (Elsewhere 
not Included)  

1st Trich. fasciator  ??  
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

2nd Phal. violacea 'sumartra' 
W. & J. 
Chapman 

3rd Phal. lobbii 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

4th Vanda tricolor var suavis L. Buivids 

   

CLASS # 10B ONCIDINAE SPECIES  

1st Brassia arcuigera V. Petrovski 

2nd Brassia brachiata 
W. & J. 
Chapman 

CLASS # 11A COELGYNINAE SPECIES  

1st Ddc. pangasinanense G. Birss 

CLASS # 12 SEEDLING  

1st 
Paph. Imperial Jade x           
Paph. Gold dollar H. Myers 

2nd Paph. Delphi H. Myers 
CLASS # 13 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS 60MM 
AND UNDER  

1st Onc. Sharry Baby ' Dancing Doll' P. Ng 

2nd 
Oncidiod Copper Scarab 'Brass 
Bretheren' P. Ng 

CLASS # 14 PHALAENOPSIS   

1st Phal. 'unknown' P. Ng 

2nd Phal. 'unknown' P. Ng 
CLASS # 15 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS OVER 
60mm  

1st Miltoniopsis ' unknown' 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

2nd Bcd. Gilded Tower 'Mystic Maze' V. Petrovski 

3rd Mps. Red Knight 'The King' 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

4th 
Miltoniopsis Woody Carlson 
'Enduring Arder' D. Hicks 

5th Miltoniopsis Breathless 'Florence' D. Hicks 
CLASS # 16 MISCELLANEOUS          
HYBRIDS  

1st Coel. Zia Maria 'Barzani' 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

2nd Phrag. Schroderae 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

3rd Coel. Bird in Flight 'Port Hacking' I. & I. 

4th Phrag. Praying Mantis 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

CLASS # 17 DENDROBIUM HYBRIDS  

1st Den. Roongkamol Vejvarut 'Port I. & I. 

2nd Den. Clavator V. Petrovski 

3rd 
Den. griffithianum x Den. 
Mousmee H. Chen 

CLASS # 18 VANDACEOUS  

1st V. Undom Gold x V. Mem.     I. & I. 

CLASS # 21B  LAELIINAE SPECIES  

1st 
L. purpurata var carnea x L.     
purpurate 'Docrente' V. Petrovski 

2nd L. purpurata  
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

3rd Encyclia hamburgii  ?? L. Buivids 

4th Encyclia cordisera  ?? W. McEvoy 

5th Epi. spp 
I. & I. 
Chalmers 

CLASS # 22 MINITURE CYMBIDIUMS 
UNDER 60mm  

1st Cym. Blind Faith V. Petrovski 
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Disclaimer: The growing guides are  provided only as a starting basis to  cultivation. Local conditions in your area may 

require modification to these  suggestions. SSOS will not be responsible for the results of your cultivation practices. The 

opinions expressed in these articles are those of the author and not those of SSOS, SSOS in no way endorses or supports 

any claims or opinions of said authors.  

   

CLASS # 23 SPECIES OTHER (NOT ELSEWHERE INCLUDED) 

1st Phrag. caudatum I. & I. Chalmers 

2nd Phrag. pearcei I. & I. Chalmers 

3rd Max. tenuifolia V. Petrovski 

4th Bif. thianum ?? I. & I. Chalmers 

CLASS # 23A OTHER PLEUROTHALLIDINAE SPECIES  

1st Rstp. spp I. & I. Chalmers 

CLASS # 29 NOVICE - MISCELLANEOUS   

1st Phal. 'unknown' M. Karayannis 

CLASS # 30 NOVICE -SPECIES  

1st Onc. sphacelatum J. Ng 

CLASS # 34 INTERMEDIATE - LAELIINAE  

1st Epi. Topaz Glory 'Stunning Red' R. Cawley 

2nd Enathleya Burdekin Surprise 'Burdekin' R. Cawley 

CLASS # 35 INTERMEDIATE - MISCELLANEOUS  

1st Unknown' J. Chan 

CLASS # 36 INTERMEDIATE - SPECIES  

1st L. purpurata 'Grape' x self J. Chan 

2nd L. purpurata var carnea x L. purpurate 'Docrente' J. Chan 

 
ALSO  BENCHED AT OUR                                        

DECEMBER MEETING: 

Above: Lc. Dakao ‘Flamea”( W. McEvoy) 

Above Right: Rcc. Hsinying Tango                     

( I & I Chalmers) 

Right: Dichaea glauca                                            

(L. Buivids) 


